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Wide-Area 
Collaboration 
Since my temperament  draws me to 
groupware, I have read about  and 
taught it, and tried many groupware 
programs. This has been interesting, 
but the only groupware that has really 
affected my work is electronic mail on 
wide-area networks. M y  "invisible 
college" my colleagues, are not the 
people in the offices down the cor- 
ridor, they are people on the Internet, 
many of whom I have never seen or 
spoken with. 

Personal computers and  worksta- 
tions have played a major  role in the 
development of networks. When  I 
first used the Arpanet ,  my terminal  
was a Teletype. Today it is a personal 
computer  with vastly improved func- 
tion and a far superior user interface. 
Furthermore,  personal computers 
now have the power to serve as store- 
and-forward nodes in networks. 

This column presents examples of 
wide-a rea  network col labora t ion  
with Soviet colleagues. Described 
here will be a conference organized 
over the Internet  and the Soviet net- 
work that made  it possible. 

M o s c o w  HCl '9"I 
Las t  yea r  I rece ived  an emai l  
message f romJur i  Gornastaev, head 

> of the Compu te r  Depar tment  at 
m 

The  International  Centre for Scien- 
* tific and  Technical  I n fo rma t ion  

(UCSTI) ,  asking if I would be will- 
ing to cochair  a conference on 
human-computer  interaction (HCI)  

.. in Moscow. 
z Tha t  was a very easy question to O 

- answer! It seemed like a terrific op- 
por tuni ty  to visit the Soviet Union,  

" and to meet a completely new H C I  
research community .  The  inter- 

, change of ideas between Soviet and 
~_ foreign researchers would certainly 

lead to broadened 
p e r s p e c t i v e s  a n d  
new creativity on 
both sides. M y  ex- 
p e c t a t i o n s  were  
fulfilled. 

The  conference 
was he ld  Augus t  
5-9, 1991 at ICSTI  
h e a d q u a r t e r s .  
I C S T I  is a major  
institute, with about 
300 i n f o r m a t i o n  
professionals serv- 
ing  the  f o r m e r  
C O M E C O N  na-  ~ . . . . .  
tions. They  conduct research and 
development on information sys- 
tems, provide information to organi- 
zations in member  countries, and 
publish reports and journals.  

At the H C I  conference, 17 re- 
searchers from 11 nations met with 
approximate ly  75 Soviet colleagues. 
H C I  is interdisciplinary, and like all 
H C I  meetings, this one had great 
range, from reports on controlled ex- 
periments  by psychologists such as 
Victor  Andreef  and Mar i lyn  Welles 
to descriptions of system programs 
such as those of Yury Salkinder and 
S t e p h e n  P e m b e r t o n  a n d  E d d y  
Boeve. In spite of our geographic and 
cultural differences, there was con- 
siderable common language. 

There  were also differences that 
provided an opportuni ty  for mutual  
enrichment. The  Soviet part icipants 
were familiar with our literature, due 
in part  to ICSTI ' s  work; but, most of 
the visitors were not familiar with 
theirs. Most  of us also have more 
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equipment  than they do. The  great 
majority of Soviet machines are small 
286-based PC clones. One  result of 
this equipment  imbalance was that 
Soviets did not show video tape and 
demonstrat ions of research proto- 
types comparable  to those of the 
visitors. ( "Demo or die" is evidently 
not a Soviet motto). 

There  are also more subtle dif- 
ferences due to t ra ining and tradi-  
tion. One paper, perhaps my favorke, 
i l lustrated this difference in the 
Soviet approach to science. Professor 
K. K. Gomoyunov, motivated by 
ecological  concern,  p resen ted  a 
ph i losophica l  d iscuss ion on the 
precision of scientific and technical 
l a n g u a g e .  Pape r s  p r e s e n t e d  at  
Amer ican  C H I  meetings do not 
typically share his careful concern 
with language. The  Soviets br ing to 
their  work a touch of poetry and 
philosophy,  the craft  of  careful  
scholarship and respect for theory 
while we bring to ours a to-the-point 
pragmat ic  focus. 

Different backgrounds can also 
lead to interest ing cross-cultural  
studies. For example, one would ex- 
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The only network to provide domestic and 
international connection, and market its service for rubles 

was Reliable Communication (Relcom), operated by the 
Demos Cooperative. 

Kremvax. 
This DEC VAX links the Relcom network to Eunet in Finland. Relcom con- 
slsts of lOw-speed modems, PC compatibles, and a few VAXS--the 
technOh:)gy is appropriate In the Soviet Union and other nations with 
poor communication Infrastructure and scarce capital. 

pect attitudes toward cooperation as 
opposed to competition to be dif- 
ferent in l~e Soviet Union than in the 
U.S. As Jonathan  Grudin, Lynn 
Markus and others have noted, will- 
ingness to cooperate is a key variable 
in deternfining the success of group- 
ware. Are Soviets more likely to 
cooperate ,  given their  socialist 
background? Might they be less 
willing clue to the need to play 
sophisticated bureaucratic games 
rather than those of more imper- 
sonal market-mediated competition? 
Cross-cultural research should yield 
insights ~,nd generalizations. 

The  conference also produced 
some concrete effects. Marylin 
Welles is planning a study of  the 
effect of  the location of  events on 
air traffic control displays, inspired 
by one of  the Soviet papers. Several 
Soviets are seeking post doctoral 

fellowships, visits have been 
planned, curricula, papers, soft- 
ware, and bibliographies ex- 
changed, and Moscow HCI '92 is in 
the works. 

This meeting could not have oc- 
curred without computer  networks. 
From Juri 's initial email message to 
the drafting and broadcasting of  
the call for papers, to the final ar- 
rangements for visas and travel 
schedules, the entire meeting was 
organized over networks. It is a 
compelling example of  the value o f  
global communication infrastruc- 
ture. 

sov ie t  Ne twork ing  
Snyder, Jarmoszko and Goodman 
[1] and Dyson [3] have described 
the history and status of  Soviet net- 
works. Between them they mention 
seven carriers including Sprint TM 

and a network of  about 60 Fidonet 
bulletin boards. The  only network, 
however, to provide domestic and 
international connection, and mar- 
ket its service for rubles was Relia- 
ble Communication (Relcom), op- 
erated by the Demos Cooperative. I 
decided to visit Demos, and initi- 
ated contact with them by posting a 
message to a Usenet news g r o u p - -  
another example of  the network at 
work. 

Since 1982, Demos has distrib- 
uted its own version of  Unix TM in 
the Soviet Union. Initially they built 
a small network in support  o f  their 
users, but it became clear there was 
pent-up demand for communica- 
tion outside their customer base, so 
Relcom was formed with the coop- 
eration of  the prestigious Kur- 
chatov Institute of  Atomic Re- 
search. Relcom became a 
commercial enterprise in April 
1989, and established a link to 
EUnet through Helsinki, Finland 
on August 22, 1990, thereby con- 
necting the Soviet Union to the rest 
of  the world. 

By the first anniversary of  that 
connection (the day the Soviet coup 
ended), Relcom had spread to 70 
Soviet cities from Leningrad in the 
West to Vladivostok in the East, and 
395 organizations were using i t - -  
universities, research institutes, 
stock and commodity exchanges, 
news services, high schools, politi- 
cians, and government agencies. ] 
~Relcom and other Soviet enterprises are al- 
ready working in a free market. For example, 
Galuszka and Kranz [2] state that there are 
some 300 commodity exchanges operat ing in 
the Soviet Union with goods ranging from 
sugar and oil to PC-compatibles. The  high 
prices are out of the range of most private 
citizens, but that is the price of moving into a 
market  economy. 
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The dial-up line to Finland now 
handles about 30 megabytes of  two- 
way traffic daily. 

Since free communicat ion is in- 
compatible with repressive dictator- 
ship, Relcom would have been pro- 
hibited in the past. Gorbachev's 
Glasnost made Relcom possible, 
and it quickly became a significant 
segment of  the Soviet communica- 
tion infrastructure.  Relcom repaid 
Gorbachev dur ing  the coup by 
helping save his job  and perhaps his 
life. (See Sidebar: "Relcom During 
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the Coup" this issue.) 
Part of  Relcom's success is be- 

cause the postal and te lephone ser- 
vices in the Soviet Union are poor,  
making email attractive. Another  
element  of  its success is that it uses 
low-cost, appropr ia te  technology. 
Relcom's pr imary technologies are 
dial-up phone  lines and personal  
computers.  Of  the 395 machines in 
its net map file, only seven are 
VAXes or  "Vax-like," 17 are 386- 
based PCs, and most of  the remain- 
der  are 286-based PC clones. The  

final e lement  in its success is the 
Demos people.  They are very skill- 
ful as technicians and as ent repre-  
neurs (Demos is 100% free enter- 
prise), yet they are different  from 
their counterpar ts  in the U.S. They 
are more idealistic and less compet- 
itive. I f  they were in the U.S., my 
guess is they would ei ther be com- 
puter  science graduate  students or 
yuppies. 

Relcom may be a good model  for 
o ther  nations with poor  te lephone 
and postal systems, little capital, 

Relcom During the  Coup 
During the recent coup In the Soviet Union, 
Jonathan Grudln, I, and others over the net 
relayed news and encouragement to the Soviet 
Union. There was also two-way traf f ic  on the 
talk.politics.soviet (TPS) Usenet news group. The 
fo l lowing are sample postlngs to TPS and excerpts 
f rom emall messages I received f rom Demos 
(unless otherwise noted). Vadlm and Pollna 
Antonov are married, and are members of the 
Demos Cooperative. 

Posted to TPS short ly af ter the coup began: 
Oh, dO not  say. rve seen the tanks w i th  my own 
eyes. I hope we'll be able to communicate during 
the next few days. Communists cannot rape the 
MOther RUSSIa once agalnl (Vadlm) 

Reply to my f i rst  anxious emall message: 
Don't worry, we're ok, though f r ightened and 
angry. MOSCOW Is ful l  of tanks and mi l i tary 
machlnes--I hate them. They t ry  tO close all 
mass media, they stopped CNN an hour ago, and 
Soviet TV transmits opera and old movles....Now 
we transmit  Information enough to put  us in 
prison for  the rest of our life. (Pollna) 

A request for  Information for translat ion and 
distr ibut ion: 

...may be you'd wr i te  me what  do they say on 
your TV abOUt the situation, as we can't watch 
CNN now. (Pollna) 

Moral support may have been more valuable than 
Information: 

You can't even Imagine how grateful we are for 
your help and support in this terr ible t lmel The 
best th ing Is to know that  we aren't alone. (Pollna) 

Message to DOUg Jones at the University of Iowa 
regarding backup: 

Yes, we already prepared to shift  to underground; 
you know--reserve nodes, backup channel, hid- 
den locations. They'll have a hard t ime catching 
usl Anyway, our main communicat ion line Is stil l 

open and It makes us more optimistic. (Vadlm) 
The people and machines dispersed after the early 
days: 

DOn't worry; the only danger for us Is If they catch 
and arrest us, as we are si t t ing at home (valera Is 
at Demos) and dist r ibut ing all the Information 
we have. (Pollna) 

Why Demos was not  closed by the KGB: 
Thanks Heaven, these cretins don't  consider us 
mass media! (pollna) 

Posted when the USSR-Flnland l ink became 
overloaded: 

Please stop f looding the only narrow 
channel w i th  bogus messages w i th  
silly questions. Note that  It's nei ther 
a toy nor a means to reach your rela- 
tives or friends. We need the band- 
w id th  to help organize the resistance. 
Please, do not (even unintent ional ly) 
help these fasclstsl (Vadlm) fin spite o f  
this message, traff ic rose to a high of  
13,159 messages on August 21st, more 
than twice the usual volume). Polina Anton0va 

The f i rst  hopeful emall I received: 
Really gOOd news. Right now we're l istening to 
Radio Russia (withOut any Jammlngl); they tOld that 
the eight left Moscow, no one knows where...Hard 
to be,eve...Maybe, they've really run away? (Pollna) 

It's all over: 
NOW Vadlm and I have to  do our usual work (that's 
so nlcel) and Valera and Mike Korotaev went to 
sleep. They were on duty the whOle night. NOW 
there Is celebration In MOSCOW. we Just watched 
president Gorbachev on TV. (Pollna) 

George Tereshko's posting of gratitude: 
when the dark night fell upon MOSCOW, Relcom 
was one source of light for us. Thanks tO these 
brave people we could get Information and hope. 

Complete archives of TPS and the Relcom traffic 
during the COUp are available via FTP on the 
Internet. 
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Mathematics 
ViSualized. 

Pr( ms Solved. 
r|lN 

$1111~ed O~ol! I~lorrl 1 L, kepl 

' I ~ a ~ l  mathematical notebooks wllh ~ 1  syml~l lc  ~lu~tl0ns.  

Theorist ® is an interactive symbolic math and 
graphing program with a graphical user interface 
that makes mathematics easy-to-use. It is 
powerful enough for the advanced scientist, 
engineer, and educator, yet intuitive enough for 
the beginning student. 

"[Theorist] is without question the easiest 
symbolic math program to use .... In terms of 
interface design, "Iheorist is the best Macintosh 
symbolic math program... For mainstream 
science and engineering practice, Theorist will 
likely be the program that finally brings the 
advantages of symbolic computation to the 
average Macintosh user." 
- MacWorld magazine, May 1990. 

- Five mice review, MacUser magazine, 
J u n e 1 9 9 0 . ~ : ~  

"Theorist... surpasses the highly rated 
Mathematica... in interlace and execu- 

I tion." 
i , . . - MacUser magazine, Edttor's Choice 

Award, Best Math Program of 1989. 

To incorporate typeset quality equations into 
your technical documents quickly and easily, 
get Expressionist ® , the leading equation editor 
for the Macintosh. 

"An excellent toolkit that all technical 
people should have at their disposal." 
- Jean-Louis Gassde,former Apple Computer 
Inc. executive. 

Call  1 - 8 0 0 - U C - R - M A T H  
for demo disks, a video, and more info. 
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and well-educated, motivated 
young professionals. It will be in- 
teresting to see if it can attract capi- 
tal and develop management  skills 
for the transition from a start-up to 
a large organization. Networks such 
as Relcom, possibly using satellite 
technology, may lead to a truly glo- 
bal network, changing the face of 
the earth in peacetime as well as 
helping to keep the peace. 

Larry Press welcomes questions 
and comments from readers. His 
address, phone number  and email 
are: 

I0726 Esther Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
(213) 475-6515 
lpress@venera.isi.edu 
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Pointers:  
• Anyone interested in inviting a 

Soviet computer  scientist or stu- 
dent  to their lab or university, 
should contact Larry Press at the 
address listed at the end of the 
column. 

Archives of TPS and Reicom 
postings dur ing  the coup are 
available via anonymous FTP. 

Readers without FTP 
capability can have the archives 
and related material sent by 
email. For instructions, send mes- 
sages containing the lines, "get 

Russia filelist" and "get TPS-L 
filelist" to listserv@indyc ms. 
iupui.edu. 

• References [11 and [3] are excel- 
lent surveys of the history and 
current  state of Soviet and East- 
ern European networks. They 
point out that electronic mail is 
becoming important,  and it is 
developing differently than it did 
in North America. 

• For a survey of the general eco- 
nomic background of the Soviet 
Union and the Soviet computer  
industry, see Seymour Good- 
man's column in the June  1991 
issue of Communications. 

• Volunteers in Technical Assis- 
tance (VITA), runs projects and 
distributes information regard- 
ing technology in developing na- 
tions. They have also launched 
VITASAT, an experimental  sat- 
ellite for packet-radio communi-  
cation. They expect to begin op- 
erational satellite service in 1993. 
Readers with network access 
might wish to subscribe to VITAs 
on-line discussion list, DEVEL-L 
and receive their monthly elec- 
tronic newsletter, DevelopNet 
News. VITA, 1815 North Lynn 
Street, Suite 200, Arlington, VA 
22209; (703) 276-1800;  vita@ 
gmuvax.gmu.edu.  VITA publica- 
tions and other discussions are 
posted to the Usenet news group 
comp.society.development. 

• Motorola has plans for a satellite- 
based communication network 
called Iridium. Iridium's 77 low- 
orbit satellites will cover the 
globe, permitt ing communication 
from remote and undeveloped 
regions. For further information 
see, Leopold, Raymond, "Low- 
Earth Orbit Global Cellular Com- 
munications Network," Mobile 
Satellite Communicat ion Confer- 
ence, Adelaide, Australia, August 
23, 1990. [ ]  
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